The Pemberton Crabapple Project
The crabapple trees lining the main street of Pemberton produce a beautiful flower show in
the spring, and abundant, ruby red fruit later in the summer. These historical trees were
planted in honour and memory of local community members, though the fruit has been a
major bear attractant over the years. Unfortunately, this led to many incidents of humanbear conflict. Stewardship Pemberton Society was eager to find a solution that saved the
trees and the bears. Hence, the Crabapple Project was born. What began as an educational
experience for local children in a home kitchen learning how to transform this fruit into
sauce and jelly has grown into a project that sees all the fruit picked and made into sauce
and jelly in the community kitchen. As a result, this project has been successful at mitigating
human-bear conflict, while producing a beautiful edible product for your enjoyment or to
offer as a gift while benefitting your PAC.
The jelly is vibrant and clear, as excellent with cheese and crackers as it is on your morning
toast. The sauce is refreshing and unique, a bit more tart that ‘regular’ apple sauce, and
tasty on it’s own, with yoghurt, or paired with your favourite pork recipe.
Pricing
Jelly
Sauce

125 ml jar $4
250 ml jar $4

250 ml jar $7
500 ml jar $6

500 ml jar $10
1 Litre jar $10

10% of proceeds go to PAC, with the remainder back into the project . Orders can be
made on this form, or through the PAC Hot Lunch site (signalhillpac.hotlunches.net)

Name_____________________________Phone#______________________
E-mail ________________________________________
Student name_________________________________
Class____________________________
Jelly: ______x 125ml @ $4 ________x 250 ml @ $7 ______x 500 ml @ $10
Sauce: _____x 250ml @ $4 __________x 500ml @ $6_____x 1 Litre @ $10
TOTAL $__________________________
Order Deadline:Thursday November 10th.
Pick up date: Tuesday November 15th, 3-5pm at SHE.
Stewardship Pemberton Society is a volunteer based not for profit charitable
organization connecting community, nature and people. We encourage the protection,
restoration, and long term sustainability of the natural environment through education,
cooperation, and community involvement.

